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[1] We have made direct comparisons of the dissolution and rise
rates of methane and argon bubbles experimentally released in the
ocean at depths from 440 to 830 m. The bubbles were injected
from the ROV Ventana into a box open at the top and the bottom,
and imaged by HDTV while in free motion. The vehicle was
piloted upwards at the rise rate of the bubbles. Methane and
argon show closely similar behavior at depths above the methane
hydrate stability field. Below that boundary (520 m) markedly
enhanced methane bubble lifetimes are observed, and are
attribute to the formation of a hydrate skin. This effect greatly
increases the ease with which methane gas released at depth, either
by natural or industrial events, can penetrate the shallow ocean
layers. INDEX TERMS: 4820 Oceanography: Biological and
Chemical: Gases; 4806 Oceanography: Biological and Chemical:
Carbon cycling; 3022 Marine Geology and Geophysics: Marine
sediments—processes and transport
1. Introduction
[2] Knowledge of the mechanism and rates of vertical oceanic
transport of methane is important for understanding the fate of
natural (seepage) and industrial (pipeline and well head) releases
today. It has long been recognized that at depths below about 500
m, methane forms a solid hydrate in the ocean [Sloan, 1997], and
both the size of this hydrate reservoir, and its stability are
important topics of debate. Hydrate layers in the sediment may
seal the seafloor, capturing large amounts of free gas below the
hydrate stability field. Slump slides associated with gas and
hydrate instability have been described, leading to the release
of large amounts of free gas from below the hydrate stability
field into the water column [Paull et al., 1991]. Release of free
gas into the water column well within the hydrate stability field
is known today from Hydrate Ridge, Cascadia margin [Suess et
al., 2001], from Blake Ridge at the Carolina continental rise
[Paull et al., 1995], from the Guayamas Basin [Merewether et
al., 1985], and from the Gulf of Mexico [MacDonald et al.,
1994].
[3] The deep ocean contains only trace amounts of methane
[Scranton and Brewer, 1978]. Thus a bubble plume from gas
seepage or release at depth creates an enormous driving force for
dissolution, and methane dissolved at depth will be microbially
transformed to CO2 on a time scale shorter than the ventilation
time of deep water masses [Rehder et al., 1999; Warner et al.,
1996]. Only a fraction of CO2 produced in the deep ocean would
enter the atmosphere due to the ocean’s storage capacity for CO2,
and the radiative forcing potential of CO2 is smaller than that of
methane [Lelieveld et al., 1998]. As a consequence, the global
warming potential of a mole of methane oxidized to CO2 in the
deep ocean is about a factor of 50 smaller than that of methane
released to the atmosphere without conversion.
[4] If however methane dissolution is inhibited during bubble
transport within the hydrate stability zone, then upward transport to
depths close to or even within the winter mixed layer, which are
ventilated on far shorter time scales, is possible. Here we report on
direct measurements of the rise rate and dissolution rate of bubbles
of both methane and (for comparison) argon in the deep sea. The
purpose of the experiments was to determine whether the dissolu-
tion rate of methane bubbles in free ascent is significantly
decreased within the hydrate stability field due to the formation
of a hydrate skin.
2. Experimental
[5] Measurements were made using MBARIs ROV Ventana in
Monterey Bay, California, where the upper boundary of the
methane hydrate stability field is close to 520 m depth [Peltzer
and Brewer, 2000] (see auxiliary material, GRL online1). Single
gas bubbles were released from compressed gas cylinders through
a 1/4-inch stainless steel nozzle at various depths between 820 and
430 m into an imaging box attached to the ROV (Figure 1). The
ROV was piloted upwards at a speed adjusted to match the rise
velocity of the bubbles, and the ascent of individual bubbles within
the imaging box was recorded using an HDTV camera system (see
suppl. material, GRL online). The bubbles initially had an ellip-
soidal shape with an initial equivalent diameter between 5 and 9
mm. The equivalent diameter (i.e. the diameter of a sphere with the
same volume) was calculated using the relation de = (a
2b)1/3, where
a and b are the long and the short axis of the ellipsoid, respectively
[Sam et al., 1996]. The imaging box (89 cm long, 25 cm deep, 30
cm wide) restrained lateral motions, while permitting almost
undisturbed upward motion of the gas bubble. The backwall
consisted of two opaque PVC plates spaced 8 cm apart, reducing
visual clutter from the ubiquitous background of marine snow and
acting as diffusers for four light sources mounted behind the
second wall.
[6] Argon served as a reference gas in the experiments. A wide
range of parameters, including coverage with surfactants, different
shapes depending on bubble size, temperature, and hydrostatic
pressure can influence the dissolution kinetics of a single bubble
[Clift et al., 1978; Leifer et al., 2000]. These parameters are quite
variable in the ocean and some of them are not well established.
The only gas-specific parameter used in theoretical descriptions of
gas dissolution kinetics is the quotient of the solubility and the
square root of the Schmidt number (b/Sc0.5) [Clift et al., 1978]. In
the temperature range in which the experiments were carried out
(4–7.5C), b/Sc0.5 is almost identical for methane and argon
[Wanninkhof, 1992] (see suppl. material, GRL online), but argon
does not form hydrates under these P,T-conditions [Marshall et al.,
1964]. By comparing the behavior of both gases in experiments
performed under identical oceanic conditions, the uncertainties
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involved in the parameterizations needed to derive the absolute
dissolution rate are avoided.
3. Results
3.1. Bubble Rise Rates
[7] The rise rate of the gas bubbles was determined in two
ways. The pressure log of the ROV provides data on the change of
depth of the bubbles with time, and the (dynamic) rise velocity can
be derived from the slope of this function. For comparison with the
‘‘vehicle in motion’’ experiments, the rise rate was also determined
with the ROV stationary on the seafloor (847 dbar; 4.5C). HDTV-
frames were taken at least 15 cm above the nozzle, and the distance
traveled was typically 60 cm. The mean rise velocity of argon (25.1
cm/sec ± 0.21 cm/sec; N = 11) was about 5% smaller than for
methane (26.3 cm/sec ± 0.4 cm/sec; N = 9). This reflects the
buoyant forces driving the ascent due to the different densities of
methane and argon at depth (see suppl. material, GRL online).
[8] The mean dynamic rise rate was 28.3 ± 1.7 cm/s and 29.2
± 1.8 cm/s for argon and methane, respectively (Figure 2a). This
is about 12% larger than the result obtained from the static
experiment, which implies that the drag produced by the walls of
the imaging box had only small impact on the rise velocity.
While the bubbles shrank significantly during ascent, the rise rate
stayed almost constant (Figure 2). The rise velocity of bubbles is
a function of size [Clift et al., 1978], but the bubbles monitored
fall in the range where this effect is small. Apparently, the effects
of changing diameter, increasing density difference between gas
and ambient seawater, and changing shape of the bubble all
combined to yield a constant rise rate within the error of our
measurements.
3.2. Bubble Dissolution
[9] The equivalent diameter of argon bubbles at all depths
(between 830 and 360 m) decreased linearly with time (Figure
2b). The shrinking rate was very consistent at all depths, with a
mean rate of 18.9 ± 2.2 mm/sec. Methane above the hydrate
stability field (Figure 2b) showed the same linear trend and
consistent behavior as argon, although the bubbles dissolved
somewhat more slowly (15.5 ± 3.2 mm/sec). Within the hydrate
stability field, the behavior was completely different (Figure 2c).
After an initial stage of fast dissolution, with a rate comparable to
that of methane bubbles released above the hydrate stability field
(mean 12.8 mm/sec), the shrinking rate markedly slowed by a factor
of 3.5 to 6 (mean 3.0 mm/s). The transition appeared at de = 3.5 to 4
mm, with one exception at de = 2.3 mm. Gas bubbles with a
reduced shrinking rate also had a more spherical appearance
(Figure 3a). The difference in dissolution behavior within and
out of the hydrate stability field for methane was not found for
argon, and can thus be attributed to a gas specific process, most
likely the nucleation of a hydrate skin.
[10] For methane bubbles released within the stability field and
in the state of slow dissolution, shape and path oscillations were
suppressed. The low shrinking rate and non-oscillatory motion
remained after the bubbles left the hydrate stability field, suggest-
ing strong residual order in the boundary layer.
3.3. Observations in a Natural System
[11] Field observations made at Hydrate Ridge, Oregon, suggest
that the observed effect exists strongly in natural systems. We
monitored the rise of natural gas bubbles, emerging from the
seafloor at the southern summit of Hydrate Ridge, Oregon, at a
water depth of 780 m. The gas consists of >98% methane
[Peltzer et al., 2000], and the upper boundary of the methane
Figure 1. (a) ROV Ventana before the dive with the imaging box
mounted in front of the HDTV camera. An array of hydraulic
valves was used for the release of different gases (left side). (b)
Modified imaging box using a set of two opaque back walls and
illumination from the back.
Figure 2. (a) Rise distance of single bubbles after release. The slope of this function represents the (dynamic) bubble rise velocity. The
mean rise rate for methane (filled symbols) was slightly higher than for argon (open symbols). For methane, the rise rate for bubbles
released within the hydrate stability field (points and diamonds) and above the hydrate stability field (triangles) was undistinguishable.
Also given are the results of the (static) rise rate measurements with the ROV stationary at the seafloor at 847 dbar. (b) Decrease of the
equivalent diameter (de) of single bubbles during the ascent versus time. Argon bubbles (black symbols) shrink with a consistent rate of
18.9 ± 2.2 mm/sec in the entire depths range covered (830–440 m release depth). Methane bubbles above the hydrate stability (blue
symbols) dissolve at a similar rate (15.5 ± 3.3 mm/sec). (c) Same as Figure 2b but for methane bubbles released within the hydrate stability
field. The data follow a bilinear trend, suggesting a drastic change in behavior after transition from a state without hydrate effect to a stage
with the influence of a hydrate skin. The slope of the first part (mean 12.8 mm/sec) is close to the average shrinking rate observed on CH4
bubbles out of the hydrate stability field (blue hatched line). The slopes after the transition average 3.0 mm/sec.
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hydrate stability field was at 500 m. Bubbles were about 6–7
mm in diameter at the source, but appeared to have an almost
spherical shape immediately on emerging from the sediment
(Figure 3b). This unusual shape for a bubble of this size indicates
the presence of a more rigid surface, which suggests that a hydrate
skin has already been formed when the bubble leaves the seabed.
4. Discussion
[12] The growth of hydrate on the gas-water interface requires
two steps. The initial formation of a hydrate nucleus, and growth of
hydrate after the nucleation site has formed. The onset of hydrate
formation on a plane water/gas interface has been shown to be
almost immediate in water which has been in contact with hydrates
before, while it could take times long compared to a bubble
lifetime in distilled water or fresh tap water [Vysniauskas and
Bishnoi, 1983]. This is explained by the preservation of water
microstructures favoring hydrate nucleation and growth [Sloan,
1997]. For a certain water environment, time of nucleation in
multiple experiments is randomly distributed. In laboratory experi-
ments on methane and natural gas bubbles, it has been shown that
nucleation was delayed in newly replaced water and that pressures
considerably in excess of the equilibrium pressure were required
for this case [Maini and Bishnoi, 1981; Topham, 1984]. After
hydrate had once been formed in the system, the nucleation process
was accelerated dramatically in following nucleation experiments.
Our observations of natural and artificial bubbles are in agreement
with these findings. In case of the artificial release in Monterey
Bay, the gas was surrounded by water that had not had any contact
with hydrates before, and it took in general a long — and
unpredictable — time before the onset of nucleation. Lateral
spreading of hydrate along a gas/water interphase after nucleation
is a very rapid process, which explains the sharp transfer to the
skin-covered condition (Figure 2c). In contrast, gas hydrates and
free gas have been found in the upper sediment layer of the
southern summit of Hydrate Ridge [Suess et al., 2001]. Thus, it
is more than likely that the porewaters in contact with these
hydrates should contain the water precursors required for hydrate
nucleation, which should yield to the immediate presence of a
hydrate skin on the gas bubbles emerging the seafloor at this site,
in accordance with our observations.
[13] Our experiments and observations show that hydrate
nucleation on a methane bubble can occur even in a highly
undersaturated water column. The methane concentration in the
water column below 500 m in Monterey Bay is 1 nmol/l, which
is typical for the oceanic methane background [Rehder et al., 1999;
Scranton and Brewer, 1978]. Seawater CH4 concentrations in the
vicinity of Hydrate Ridge are enhanced due to several processes,
but measurements on the northern summit in July, 2000, were
always below 100 nmol/l and hence, negligible compared to the in
situ saturation value (data not shown). The reduced shrinking rate
has considerable impact on the upward transport of methane
through the water column. Using the mean rise rate of 28.7 cm/
sec and a shrinking rate of 12.8 mm/s and 3 mm/s for a non-hydrate-
coated and a hydrate-coated bubble, respectively, we calculate the
mass loss of a bubble of an initial size of 7 mm, released at 800 m
water depth. The bubble without a hydrate skin would loose 50%
of its mass after 106 sec, or 30 m. In contrast, a bubble with a
hydrate film, assumed to shrink with a rate of 3 mm/sec, would
travel 110 m before half of its mass would be dissolved (see suppl.
material, GRL online).
[14] The slowing of the dissolution rate of methane bubbles
within the hydrate stability field provides a mechanism by which
methane gas released from the seafloor can be efficiently trans-
ported above the hydrate stability boundary. Methane is oxidized in
the open ocean on a time scale of decades or longer [Rehder et al.,
1999; Scranton and Brewer, 1978], which is short compared to the
ventilation time of the deep oceans (500 yrs Pacific; 250 yrs
Atlantic), but long compared to the annual ventilation by winter
mixing of the upper few hundred meters of the water column
[Warner et al., 1996]. In some areas of the ocean, the upper
boundary of the methane hydrate stability field is even shallower
than the maximum depth of the mixed layer in winter [Harvey,
1982]. Thus, this transport mechanism increases the possibility for
a direct interaction of methane released from deep water gas
sources with the atmosphere. Our findings increase understanding
of the methane distribution above modern deep gas vents and gas
leakage from under-sea pipelines, and will help to refine scenarios
of ancient, present, and future climate feedback associated with
methane releases.
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